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ABSTRACT

Author: Berger, Jordy, E. MS
Institution: Purdue University
Degree Received: December 2017
Title: Effects of Dry-Aging on Eating Quality, Physicochemical, and Microbiological
Attributes of Grass-Fed Beef Loins.
Major Professor: Brad Kim
The United States has the greatest number of cattle on feed and is the largest producer of
beef in the world (Jones, 2017). As a major contributor to the American economy, it is vital for
the beef industry to provide consumers with high quality products that meet their expectations in
order to ensure continued meat purchase (Schroeder and Mark, 2000). To accomplish these
objectives, an understanding of beef eating quality attributes and ongoing research to identify
how and what factors contribute to these attributes is essential.
Beef palatability is assessed by the evaluation of tenderness, juiciness, and flavor (Reicks
et al., 2011; Garmyn and Miller, 2014). Multiple factors influence overall eating satisfaction.
Live production factors, such as animal age, nutrition, breeding and genetics, sex/castration and
handling influence beef palatability, as well as, postmortem factors including carcass chilling
rate, freezing and thawing, aging time/method, processing, and cooking. Of particular
importance is cattle diet which is known to play a pivotal role in influencing the carcass
characteristics and eating quality attributes of beef products (French et al., 2001; Calkins &
Hodgen, 2007). Feeding grain to beef cattle prior to slaughter improves beef flavor in
comparison with forage-finished beef, mainly due to an increase in deposition of intramuscular
fat, also known as marbling (Schroeder et al., 1980; Hedrick et al., 1983). Increased marbling
content and subsequent quality grade are proven indicators of eating satisfaction (Platter et al.,

x
2003; Emerson et al., 2013; Corbin et al., 2015). Conversely, grass-finished beef does not present
the marbling achieved through conventional grain-finishing. Although carcasses from grassfinished cattle can grade the USDA Choice when provided proper forages with extended feeding
periods, in general, grass-fed beef exhibits smaller carcasses with yellow fat and most often
grade USDA Select or lower (Mathews and Johnson, 2013). Furthermore, a recent study from
Chail et al. (2016) reported that grass-finished beef had lower eating quality characteristics,
specifically relative tenderness, juiciness, flavor liking, overall liking, and perceived quality
when compared to grain-finished beef.
While emerging consumer demand for locally raised grass-finished beef presents a
potentially new market for small beef producers (Martinez et al., 2010), inferior eating quality is
a major hurdle for this segment of the industry when promoting their products to consumers
(Martin et al., 2004). Consequently, there is an imminent need to develop an effective
postharvest intervention strategy to mitigate the inconsistent and/or inferior quality issues
associated with grass-fed beef.
The objective of this research was to evaluate the effect of dry-aging on eating quality,
physicochemical, and microbiological attributes of grass-fed beef loins with a low degree of
marbling. At 7 d postmortem, eighteen bone-in strip loins (M. longissimus lumborum) from 9
beef carcasses (USDA Select grade; grass-fed) were obtained. Each loin was cut in half yielding
a total of 36 sections, which were assigned to three aging methods; wet-aging in vacuum
packages (WA), dry-aging (DA) and dry-aging in a water permeable bag (DW; UMAi Dry®
Short Loin, Wayzata, MN), according to a pre-allocated balanced incomplete block design
(n=12/treatment). All treatments were aged in the same condition at 78% RH, 2°C and air speed
of 0.2 m/s for 28 days.

xi
Different aging methods had no impact on pH and fat content of grass-fed beef loins
(P>0.05). However, WA samples had a significantly higher moisture content, but relatively lower
protein and ash contents compared to DA and DW samples (P<0.05). Similar shear force and
carbonyl content of grass-fed beef loins were observed regardless of aging methods (P>0.05).
The TBARS values of DA and DW samples were slightly higher than those of WA samples, but
not enough to influence acceptability (<0.1 mg MDA/kg difference; P<0.05). Fatty acid (FA)
analysis revealed no major differences in FA profiles among the treatments. DA samples had the
lowest APC and LAB levels (P<0.05). Significant differences in eating quality attributes were
found, where DA steaks had higher flavor and tenderness preferences compared to the WA steaks
(P<0.05). DW aging resulted in a significantly higher juiciness of steaks compared to DA or WA
samples (P<0.05). Our findings indicate that dry-aging could improve eating quality attributes of
low marbled grass-fed beef without any adverse impacts on oxidation stability and microbial
shelf-life. Hence, dry-aging could be a natural and value-adding post-harvest process to improve
eating quality attributes of grass-fed beef. Further studies identifying chemical compounds
associated dry-aged flavor of low marbled beef are highly warranted.
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CHAPTER 1: REVIEW OF LITERATURE
1.1 Introduction
The United States has the greatest number of cattle on feed and is the largest producer of
beef in the world (Jones, 2017). As a major contributor to the American economy, it is vital for
the beef industry to provide consumers with high quality products that meet their expectations in
order to ensure continued meat purchases and attract new customers (Schroeder and Mark,
2000). To accomplish these objectives, an understanding of beef eating quality attributes and
ongoing research to identify how and what factors contribute to these attributes is essential.
Beef palatability is assessed by the evaluation of tenderness, juiciness, and flavor
(Garmyn and Miller, 2014; Reicks et al., 2011). Tenderness has long been thought to be the
greatest influencer on eating experience satisfaction closely followed by flavor (Goodson et al.,
2002; Killinger et al., 2004; Sitz et al., 2005). Other studies have found flavor to be the most
important eating quality attribute (Igo et al., 2013). Juiciness is often studied in terms of waterholding capacity, which can affect color, structure, firmness, texture and yield (Huff-Lonergan et
al., 2005). Research clearly shows that all three attributes: tenderness, flavor, and juiciness are
required to attain a high quality product that provides satisfaction to the consumers’ eating
experience.
Multiple factors influence overall eating satisfaction. Live production factors such as
animal age, nutrition, breeding and genetics, sex/castration and handling and postmortem factors
which include: carcass chilling rate, freezing and thawing, aging time/method, processing, and
cooking each influence beef palatability. Of particular importance is cattle diet, which is known
to play a pivotal role in influencing the carcass characteristics and eating quality attributes of
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beef products (French et al., 2001; Calkins & Hodgen, 2007). Feeding grain to beef cattle prior to
slaughter improves beef flavor in comparison with forage-finished beef mainly due to an
increase in deposition of intramuscular fat, also known as marbling (Schroeder et al., 1980;
Hedrick et al., 1983). Increased marbling content and subsequent quality grade are proven
indicators of eating satisfaction (Platter et al., 2003; Emerson et al., 2013; Corbin et al., 2015).
Conversely, grass-finished beef does not present the marbling achieved through conventional
grain-finishing. Although carcasses from grass-finished cattle can grade USDA Choice when
provided proper forages with extended feeding periods, in general, grass-feeding programs
usually produce smaller carcasses with yellow fat that most often grade USDA Select or lower
(Mathews and Johnson, 2013).
Furthermore, inferior meat flavor and/or tenderness associated with grass-fed beef has
frequently been identified as a major quality problem for the niche-market beef industry when
promoting their products to consumers (Martin et al., 2004). Sensory panelists often use terms
such as “fishy,” “gamey,” “grassy,” or “milky” to describe grass-fed beef products in contrast to
the term “beef-fat” used to describe grain-fed beef (Melton et al., 1982; Larick & Turner, 1990).
Moreover, a recent study from Chail et al. (2016) reported that grass-finished beef had lower
eating quality characteristics, specifically relative tenderness, juiciness, flavor liking, overall
liking, and perceived quality when compared to grain-finished beef. These results imply inherent
palatability challenges associated with grass-finished beef. The emerging consumer demand for
high quality and locally raised grass-finished beef, however, presents new potentially profitable
and sustainable markets for many beef producers (Martinez et al., 2010). Consequently, there is
an imminent need to develop effective postharvest intervention strategies to mitigate the
inconsistent and/or inferior quality issues associated with grass-fed beef. This literature review
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chapter will discuss how factors during postmortem aging can potentially impact and improve
the quality attributes of grass-finished beef.

1.2 Postmortem Aging

During the conversion process of muscle to meat, substantial physicochemical changes
occur, and these changes have direct impacts on meat quality attributes (Kim et al., 2014; HuffLonergan et al., 2010; Kristensen et al., 2001; Koohmaraie, 1996). Significant improvements in
meat tenderness, water-holding capacity, and flavor occur during postmortem aging (HuffLonergan et al., 2005; Kemp et al., 2010; Kristensen et al., 2001; Kim et al., 2014).
It is well documented that postmortem aging improves beef tenderness. For example,
Warren and Kastner (1992) found that compared to unaged controls, both wet and dry-aging for
11 days resulted in more tender beef. Furthermore, it is well known that as the length of
postmortem aging increases, so does beef tenderness (Savell, 2008; Campbell et. al., 2001; Smith
et. al., 2008; Gudjónsdóttir et al., 2015).
Improved tenderness is the primary driver for extended postmortem aging. The changes in
tenderness are due to loss of z-line structure caused by degradation of desmin and titin. At the
resolution of rigor mortis, endogenous enzymes degrade structural myofibrillar proteins,
specifically at the junction of the I-band and the Z-disk begin (Huff-Lonergan et al., 2005). As
troponin, desmin, nebulin and titin degrade, the Z-line completely dissociates. Actin and myosin
are not degraded at this point (Koohmaraie, 1988).
During this ultrastructure degradation, water-holding capacity is also improved. The
myofibril shrinks when the intermediate filaments/costameres that link myofibrils and the cell
membrane disassociate. However, while the myofibril shrinks, the cell membrane remains intact
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and entraps the myowater (Huff-Lonergan et al., 2005). A commonly described theory that
explains this is the “sponge effect” hypothesis, which suggests as proteolysis occurs with aging
and subsequently muscle proteins are broken, the disrupted “drip channels” create a “sponge
effect” that physically entraps the water and reduces drip loss by gravity (Farouk et al, 2012).
Moreover, myowater increases in viscosity due to the partial gelation proteins and the increase in
soluble proteins and dissolved solids (Farouk et al, 2012). In addition to tenderness and waterholding capacity, flavor is improved during postmortem aging.

Figure 1.1. Schematic over viewing the potential changes in muscle cell diameter during
postmortem aging as influenced by proteolysis. (Huff-Lonergan et al., 2005)

Aging is known to increase free-amino acid and peptide content. Free-leucine and freeisoleucine content incrementally increase between 7, 14, and 21 day of postmortem aging.
Additionally, the Maillard reaction related sugar fragments, such as glucose (Yaylayan &
Keyhani, 1999; Martins, Jongen, & van Boekel, 2000), and/or other flavor related volatile
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compounds such as n-aldehydes (e.g. pentanal and hexanal) and ketones, which are lipid
oxidation related products, also increase.

1.3 Aging Type

Several intrinsic and extrinsic factors affect the rate and/or extent of eating quality
attributes that develop during the process of aging. In particular, the environmental conditions
and length of aging, are significant post-harvest factors influencing the flavor quality of beef
meat quality attributes. There are two general aging methods: wet-aging and dry-aging. These
are the most commonly practiced methods in the meat industry, including local processors, large
packers, and food retailers.

1.3.1 Wet-Aging
Wet-aging is a process designed to allow storage of beef primals or sub-primals in
vacuum bags at refrigeration temperature (0-3C) for a range of anywhere from 3 to 83 days
(Voges et al., 2007). Wet-aging is currently the most predominant method of postmortem aging
in the beef industry. There are several advantages associated with wet-aging, such as: 1)
decreased carcass shrinkage and trim loss; 2) extended shelf-life; 3) lower operation space needs
during aging; and 4) lower facility costs as humidity and air-velocity controls are not necessary
for wet-aging.
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Figure 1.2. Dry-aged short loin (left) vs. wet-aged short loin (right) (Savell, 2008)

1.3.2 Dry-Aging
In contrast to wet-aging, dry-aging allows the outside surface to be exposed by storing
carcasses, primals or sub-primals without protective packaging materials. Dry-aging is a more
expensive option, but is thought to improve palatability and is typically reserved for the high-end
market. Dry-aging commonly utilizes beef of higher quality grades, upper two-thirds USDA
Choice and USDA Prime (Lepper-Blilie et. al., 2016). Therefore, by default, grass-fed beef is
typically regarded less optimal for dry-aging due to its low marbling content. The most typical
sub-primals used for dry-aging include the short and strip loins (from the loin), and short ribs and
the ribeye roll (from the rib; NAMP, 2007). Bone-in sub-primals are ideally used to reduce
shrink loss caused by exposed lean.
There are three primary methods of dry-aging currently practiced in the meat industry;
carcass, sub-primal, and the utilization of a highly permeable vacuum sealed bag.
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1.3.2.1 Carcass method
This is the most conventional dry-aging method, where beef carcasses are stored in a
cooler without protective packaging at 0-3C for 10-28 days (Savell, 2008). During this time,
substantial saleable yield loss occurs due to carcass shrinkage (6% for 14 days aging) and trim
loss (6.6% for 21 days aging). Additionally, reduced throughput and/or limited cooler space
make dry-aging carcasses for extended periods an economically unattractive option for most
packers.

1.3.2.2 Sub-primal/primal method
Sub-primal/primal method dry-aging is most typically practiced by local/small meat
processors and purveyors for upscale hotels, restaurants, and gourmet markets. It involves
primals and/or sub-primals stored in a refrigerated cooler or cabinet without protective packaging
materials at 0-3C for 10-28 days. This method is often is thought to be more impactful in terms
of influencing eating characteristics, as compared to whole carcass dry-aging, and is where the
majority of published literature is focused. Critical humidity and air velocity control is required
for optimal results due to the greater amount of surface area, which could result in even more
losses in saleable yield due to trim loss (Savell, 2008).
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Figure 1.3. Sub-primal/primal dry-aging room (A), display case (B), and cabinet (C) (Dashdorj
et al., 2016).

1.3.2.3 Highly permeable bag method
Dry-aging in a highly oxygen/water permeable bag is a relatively new method that utilizes
packaging material, only recently made available to the meat industry, with very high water
vapor transmission rates. The bag is made from flexible polymer and rigid polyamide
thermoplastic elastomer of 2 mm in thickness. A sub-primal section is placed in a bag and
vacuum sealed using typical packing machinery and parameters. As with any bone-in product, a
bone-guard may be necessary to prevent tearing. This bag maintains a high water vapor
transmission rate of 8000 g/15 μ/m2/24 h at 38°C in 50% relative humidity (RH) and an oxygen
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transmission rate (OTR) of 2.3 mL/m2/d at 38 °C (UMAI Dry; ZACROS USA, Wayzata, MN).
Several studies found that beef sub-primals dry-aged in this permeable bag system had similar
sensory traits as traditionally dry-aged counterparts, while having substantially higher yield due
to lower moisture loss during aging, lower fabrication loss after aging, and lower microbial
contamination (Ahnström et al., 2006; DeGeer et al., 2009; Dikeman et al., 2013; Stenström et
al., 2014).

Figure 1.4. Loin sub-primal exhibiting characteristic dry-aged crust formation (right) after being
aged in a highly permeable bag for 21 days (www.drybagsteak.com).

1.4 Dry-Aged Beef

1.4.1 Dry-aged beef palatability
1.4.1.1 Flavor
The primary benefit of dry-aging is the concentration of compounds that yield a flavor
profile that is often simply described as “dry-aged beef” (Savell, 2008). While some studies
report no significant differences in palatability attributes between wet- and dry-aged beef
(Dikeman et al., 2013; Sitz et al., 2004; Laster et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2008), numerous others
have reported that dry-aged beef can be described as having a roasted beefy/brothy, nutty,
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buttery-rich and/or earthy quality. Not only do panelists describe a difference in dry-aged beef
flavor, but also a greater intensity in flavor. This is thought to be caused by the moisture loss
during aging, which concentrates the broken-down protein and fat constituents (Savell, 2008;
Warren and Kastner, 1992; Campbell et al., 2001; DeGeer et al., 2009; Corbin et al., 2015).
Further, savory (umami) beef flavor described by sensory panelists tends to increase with
prolonged postmortem aging (particularly during dry-aging). This is thought to be the result of
the liberation of flavor-related compounds, such as the nucleotide compounds GMP and IMP
(Maga, 1994). Glutamate, a compound associated with savory/umami flavor (Nishimura, 1998;
Nishimura & Kato, 1988) was found to be higher in dry-aged beef as compared to wet-aged
samples (Kim et al., 2016). Additionally, other flavor related volatile compounds such as naldehydes (e.g. pentanal and hexanal) and ketones, which are lipid oxidation related products,
also increase. Greater quantities of these compounds in dry-aging beef imply a greater degree of
lipid degradation in dry-aged beef. A recent study from Kim et al. (2016) found that glutamate,
isoleucine, leucine, phenylalanine, tryptophan, tyrosine and valine were significantly higher in
dry-aged beef samples compared to wet-aged samples (p < 0.05); in contrast, IMP was found in
higher levels in the wet-aged group.
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Figure 1.5. Lean flavor intensities (10 = very strong; 1 = threshold) for dry-aged, wet-aged and
unaged beef strip loin steaks (Savell, 2008).

1.4.1.2 Tenderness and juiciness
Available data are inconsistent as to whether dry-aging impacts tenderness or juiciness
more positively than conventional wet-aging. A few studies have reported that both wet and dry
aging improve tenderness to the same degree (Baird, 2008; Laster et al., 2008; Dikeman et al.,
2013). Campbell et al. (2001) reported dry-aging for 21 days yielded steaks comparable in
tenderness to steaks dry-aged for 14 days. They found continued improvement in tenderness
during aging (regardless of method) beyond 14 days. This contrasts with reports by researchers
who found no significant improvement in the tenderness of beef after 11 or 14 days of aging
(Warren and Kastner, 1992; Jeramiah and Gibson, 2003; Sitz et al., 2006).
Several groups have described improved juiciness in dry-aged beef (Campbell et al.,
2001: Li et al., 2014). This may due to the unique ability of dry-aged muscle fibers to release
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water, or it may be the result of the perception of improved juiciness caused by the increased fat
ratio from moisture loss, or improvement / increased intensity of flavor. However, Laster et al.
(2008) and Smith et al. (2014) found wet-aged beef to be juicier than dry-aged beef and other
studies have found no aging type impact on juiciness (Dikeman et al., 2013; Kim et al., 2016).

1.4.2 Microbial properties
Vacuum packaging excludes oxygen (using high oxygen barrier vacuum packaging),
allowing for a long shelf life. This limitation of aerobic microorganisms favors lactic acid
bacteria (LAB), which may develop a sour odor (especially initial odor). The dehydrated surface
of dry-aged beef products provide an ideal environment for fungal growth and while the presence
of molds have always been a known component of dry-aged beef, there is surprisingly little
published literature characterizing the microbial populations of dry-aged, non-cured fresh beef or
safety (Dashdorj et al., 2016).
Ahnström et al. (2006) found little to no significant differences across aging methods for
yeast, mold, lactic acid bacteria, or total bacteria counts. DeGeer et al. (2009) found similar
results, where aerobic plate, yeast and mold counts of sample surfaces?? were all similar
regardless of aging method (P > 0.05). However, Campbell et al. (2001) found dry-aged steaks
had higher aerobic plate counts. After aging beef for 14 days, Li et al. (2013) found meat aged in
the highly permeable bag had higher total bacteria count (TBC) and yeast, but lower LAB counts
as compared to a wet-aged counterpart (P < 0.05). Li et al. (2014) found that aging in dry aging
bags reduced microbial growth as compared to traditional dry aging. Li et al. (2014) also found
an increase in microbial populations between beef aged 8 and 19 days across all aging types
(wet, bag, and conventional dry-aging).
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In one of the first studies characterizing microbial communities in dry-aged beef, Ryu et
al. (2017) found no foodborne pathogens/coliforms present on dry aged beef aged for 50 days.
Surprisingly, Penicillium camemberti and Debaryomyces hansenii, common in the
manufacturing of cheese, were found in the more extended dry aging period.
Even with the lack of literature, dry-aged products are generally regarded as safe and
currently, there are no USDA-FSIS established and validated measures to control/reduce fungal
growth in dry-aged, non-cured fresh beef. The lack of concern is due to the dry-aged beef surface
area having such a low water activity that it would reduce or eliminate bacterial growth (Smith et
al., 2008; Dashdorj et al., 2016), possibly even foodborne pathogens. For this reason, some
processors are actually using dry-aging as a food safety intervention measure based on this
premise (Algino et al., 2007; Tittor et al., 2011).
Molds are simply trimmed off along with the outer crust and the remaining retail product
enters general commerce. Strategies to reduce bacterial loads, such as ultraviolet (UV) lighting,
air filtration systems, and combinations whereby circulated air passes through UV lit chambers
have been adopted in some systems (Dashdorj et al., 2016). However, there is reluctance to
adopting these methods of broad control because of the perceived palatability benefits provided
from Thamnidium molds. Thamnidium molds become visual on the product surface after about 3
weeks of aging and are important due to their enzymes potential to penetrate into the product.
While not clearly understood, the logic is that Thamnidium molds release proteases and
collagenolytic enzymes that break down the muscle and connective tissues, thus improving the
tenderness and influencing the flavor of dry-aged beef (Dashdorj et al., 2016).
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1.4.3 Economic impact
While moisture loss caused by dry-aging may concentrate flavor related compounds,
moisture loss also results in decreased saleable yield. In addition to moisture loss, dry-aged beef
products lose a substantial amount of yield due to surface dehydration and removal known as
trim loss (Smith et al., 2014).

Figure 1.6. A demonstration of shrink loss in dry-aged beef loin sub-primal (Dashdorj et al.,
2016)

Strategies to reduce shrinkage include the utilization of bone-in products to reduce
exposed surface area (DeGeer et al., 2009) and modifying airflow across the product surface. In
addition to substantial losses in product yield, increased processing time and labor to remove the
“crust” layer introduce additional costs and so while bone-in products may reduce shrink loss,
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they amplify processing times. Laster et al. (2008) found that significantly longer time was
required to process bone-in ribeyes and strip loins in dry versus wet-aged products.

Figure 1.7. Retail yields as affected by aging treatment x aging period for short loins (Savell,
2008).

Results of the previous study showed that sub-primal cuts slowly dehydrated and lost
water during dry-aging, ending with about 5–25 % reduction of its starting weight. This is
predominantly the reason that this type of high quality product costs more than the non-dry-aged
product. Smith et al. (2008) found that in order for dry-aged steaks from short loins to yield the
same net value and margin as wet-aged, it would need to be priced up to 19 % higher. However,
several groups have shown that consumers who prefer dry-aged beef characteristics are willing
to pay a premium for it (Sitz et al., 2004; Sitz et al., 2005) and dry-aged beef usually costs about
25% more than wet-aged beef (Smith et al., 2008).
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1.5 Grass-Fed Beef

The vast majority of cattle produced in the United States are fattened, or “finished,” in
dedicated feedlots. Cattle will spend approximately 140 days in feedlots consuming feed
composed of 70-90% grain and protein concentrates, thus beef produced from these feeding
systems is often referred to as “grain-fed.” When not in a feedlot setting, beef cattle receive the
bulk of their diet from forages. Therefore, if cattle bypass the feedlot, their beef is referred to as
“grass-fed”, or “forage-fed” (Jones, 2017).
In a USDA Economic Research Service report, alternative production systems account for
approximately 3 percent of the U.S. beef market, a number that has grown about 20 percent each
year in recent years (Mathews and Johnson, 2013). In addition to market share growth, grass-fed
or grass-finished beef often receives a premium. Abidoye et al. (2011) reported that consumers,
who preferred grass-finished beef were willing to pay $3.44 more per pound compared to grainfed beef.

1.5.1 Palatability
Grass-fed beef typically possesses less fat in all major fat depots, including intramuscular
(marbling), most oftentimes grading USDA Select or lower (Umberger et al., 2002). Marbling
content is often considered a strong indicator of palatability as an increase in marbling correlates
with an increase in flavor scores by sensory panellists (Miller et al., 2000). Further supporting
that point, Smith et al. (1983) found that as quality grade went from USDA Prime to USDA
Cutter, flavor desirability decreased. Regardless of fat content, when slaughtered at the same fat
thickness, beef from forage-fed cattle was still less desirable than meat from grain-fed cattle
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(Bowling et al., 1978). When fat levels are equal, this reduced palatability is best explained by
differences in fatty acid composition (Melton et al., 1982).
Compounds found in an animal’s diet can be deposited in its body fat. This can be seen
visually in forage-fed animals by the presence of yellow fat caused by higher levels of carotene
in the diet (Yang et al., 2002, Decalzo et al., 2005, Insani et al., 2008). Furthermore, grassfinished beef has lower levels of total saturated fat when compared to grain finished beef (Van
Elswyk & McNeill, 2014) and about 25% increase in polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) has
been associated with grass finishing. Furthermore, grass-fed beef has greater percentage of n-3
PUFA while grain-finished beef has a greater percentage of n-6 PUFA (Enser et al., 1998).
Substantial flavor differences may be related to higher levels of linoleic acid (18:1) and its
derivatives found in grain-fed beef (Mandell et al., 1998).
In a study comparing a high concentrate and grass silage diets, Koutsidis et al. (2008)
found substantially higher total reducing sugars in beef from high concentrate fed cattle. In the
same study, beef from cattle in the grass silage fed diet had a greater content of free amino acids.
Interestingly, Larick and Turner (1990) found that higher percentage of glycogen content found
in corn-fed beef contribute to higher lactic acid, thus increased sourness. While fat content and
water-soluble composition contribute to grass fed beef flavor, overwhelming evidence suggests
that fatty acid composition is the largest contributor to difference seen in grass versus grainfinished beef (Melton, 1982; Ba et al., 2012).
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1.6 Summary

While emerging consumer demand for locally raised grass-finished beef presents a
potentially new market for small beef producers (Martinez et al., 2010), inferior eating quality is
a major hurdle for this segment of the industry when promoting their products to consumers
(Martin et al., 2004). Consequently, there is an imminent need to develop an effective
postharvest intervention strategy to mitigate the inconsistent and/or inferior quality issues
associated with grass-fed beef. The objective of this research was to evaluate the effect of dryaging on eating quality, physicochemical, and microbiological attributes of grass-fed beef loins
with a low degree of marbling.
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CHAPTER 2. DRY-AGING IMPROVES MEAT QUALITY ATTRIBUTES
OF GRASS-FED BEEF LOINS
2.1 Abstract

The objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of dry-aging on eating quality,
chemical and microbiological attributes of grass-fed beef loins with a low degree of marbling. At
7 d postmortem, eighteen bone-in strip loins (M. longissimus lumborum) from 9 beef carcasses
(USDA Select grade; grass-fed) were obtained. Each loin was cut in half yielding a total of 36
sections, which were assigned to three aging methods; wet-aging in vacuum packages (WA),
dry-aging (DA), and dry-aging in a water permeable bag (DW; UMAi Dry® Short Loin,
Wayzata, MN), according to a pre-allocated balanced incomplete block design (n=12/treatment).
All treatments were aged under the same conditions: 78% RH, 2°C, and air speed of 0.2 m/s for
28 days. After aging, dehydrated surfaces were trimmed from DA and DW. The pH, aging and
saleable yield, proximate composition, shear force, lipid oxidation (2-thiobabituric acid reactive
substances, TBARS) and protein oxidation (carbonyl content), fatty acid profiling (FA),
microbial properties (aerobic plate count [APC], lactic acid bacteria [LAB], and yeast and mold
[YM] counts) and consumer sensory evaluation of final retail products were determined.
Different aging methods had no impact on pH and fat content of grass-fed beef loins (P>0.05).
However, WA sections had significantly higher moisture contents, but relatively lower protein
and ash contents compared to DA and DW sections (P<0.05). Similar shear force and carbonyl
contents of grass-fed beef loins were observed regardless of aging methods (P>0.05). The
TBARS value of DA and DW sections was slightly higher than that of WA sections, but not
enough to influence acceptability (<0.1 mg MDA/kg difference; P<0.05). Fatty acid (FA)
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analysis revealed no major differences in FA profiles among the treatments. DA sections had the
lowest APC and LAB levels (P<0.05). Significant differences in eating quality attributes were
found, where DA steaks had higher flavor and tenderness preferences compared to WA steaks
(P<0.05). DW aging resulted in higher juiciness of DA or WA aged steaks (P<0.05). Our
findings indicate that dry-aging could improve eating quality attributes of low marbled grass-fed
beef without any adverse impacts on oxidation stability and microbial shelf-life. Hence, dryaging could be a natural and value-adding post-harvest process to improve eating quality
attributes of grass-fed beef. Further studies identifying chemical compounds associated dry-aged
flavor of low marbled beef are highly warranted.

2.2 Introduction

Cattle diet is known to influence carcass characteristics and eating quality attributes of
beef products (French et al., 2001; Calkins & Hodgen, 2007). Feeding grain to beef cattle prior to
slaughter, in comparison to grass finishing, improves beef flavor mainly due to an increase in
deposition of intramuscular fat, also known as marbling (Schroeder et al., 1980; Hedrick et al.,
1983). Conversely, grass-finished beef does not present the marbling achieved through
conventional grain-fed beef production. Although carcasses from grass-finished cattle can grade
USDA Choice, when provided proper forages with the extended feeding periods, in general,
grass-fed beef exhibits smaller carcasses with yellow fat and most often grade the USDA Select
or lower (Mathews and Johnson, 2013).
Furthermore, inferior meat flavor and/or tenderness associated with grass-fed beef has
frequently been identified as a major quality problem for the local/rural beef industry when
promoting their products to consumers (Martin et al., 2004). Often in studies, members of
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sensory panelists use terms like “fishy”, “gamey”, “grassy” or “milky” to describe grass-fed
beef products in contrast to “beef-fat” for grain-fed beef (Melton et al., 1982; Larick & Turner,
1990). A recent study by Chail et al. (2016) reported that grass-finished beef had lower eating
quality characteristics, specifically relative tenderness, juiciness, flavor liking, overall liking and
perceived quality, when compared to grain-finished beef. These results imply inherent
palatability challenges associated with grass-finished beef. Considering emerging consumer
demand for high quality and locally raised grass-finished beef, this presents a potentially
profitable and sustainable marketing issue for this segment of the beef industry (Martinez et al.,
2010). Further, the majority of current grass-fed beef related-research into issues regarding
palatability has focused on characterizing the contribution of on-farm factors (e.g. forage type
and diet, seasonal impacts etc.) (Jiang et al., 2010; Resconi et al., 2010). Therefore, there remains
a need to develop effective post-harvest intervention strategies that can be used to mitigate the
inconsistent and/or inferior quality issues associated with grass-fed beef in local meat processing
procedures.
Post-harvest meat processing practices, particularly aging, are well-documented to play a
pivotal role in the establishment of beef palatability. Substantial improvements in meat
tenderness, flavor, and/or juiciness occur through naturally occurring endogenous proteases
during the process of extended aging (Huff-Lonergan et al., 2005; Kemp et al., 2010; Kristensen
et al., 2001; Kim et al., 2014). Several intrinsic/extrinsic factors affect the rate and/or extent of
eating quality attributes developed during the process of aging. In particular, the environmental
conditions and length of aging are significant post-harvest factors influencing the development of
palatability attributes during aging (Savell, 2008).
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There are two types of aging methods, namely wet-aging and dry-aging. These are the
most commonly practiced methods in the meat industry including local processors, large packers,
and food retailers. Wet-aging, whereby storing beef primals or sub-primal cuts in vacuum sealed
bags at refrigeration temperature, is currently the most predominant - beef industry related
method of postmortem aging. Conversely, dry-aging is a traditional process storing beef
carcasses, primals, and/or sub-primals in a cold room without protective packaging materials.
Although controversial, several studies have found that dry-aging results in enhanced
palatability attributes of meat, especially flavor, yielding descriptive determinants such as
“brown-roasted,” “beefy,” “brothy,” “buttery,” “nutty,” “roasted-nut,” and “sweet” flavor
(Warren and Kastner, 1992; Campbell et al., 2001; Corbin et al., 2015). In addition to flavor, a
significant improvement in tenderness and/or juiciness by dry-aging has been also reported
(Campbell et al., 2001). Warren and Kastner (1992) and Campbell et al. (2001) contribute the
improved palatability of dry-aged beef compared to wet-aged beef from extended aging periods
due to the intense sour and bloody/metallic flavor of wet-aged samples exhibited due to lactic
acid accumulation. Kim et al. (2016) found significantly higher levels of glutamate in dry-aged
samples, a compound known to be associated with desirable umami flavor (Nishimura, 1998;
Nishimura & Kato, 1988).
These benefits have been seen in highly marbled grain-fed cattle (Lepper-Blilie et. al.,
2012; Lee et al., 2015; Lee et al., 2017), however there has been little-to-no published research
looking at how grass-fed with low marbled beef are affected by dry-aging. We hypothesized that
dry-aging would improve palatability characteristics of low marbled grass-fed beef. The
objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of dry-aging on eating quality, chemical and
microbiological attributes of grass-fed beef loins with a low degree of marbling.
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2.3 Materials and Methods

2.3.1. Raw materials and processing
At 4 d postmortem, 18 bone-in short loins (M. longissums lumborum; IMPS item #175)
were obtained from both sides of nine beef carcasses (100% grass-fed heifers; USDA Yield
Grade - 1 and USDA Quality Grade - Select; approximately 24 months old) from a commercial
grass-fed beef packing plant. The loins were packaged in vacuum bags and transported to the
Purdue Meat Science laboratory. At 7 d postmortem, each strip loin was divided in half yielding
a total of 36 loin sections. Each loin section was assigned to one of three different aging
conditions: (wet-aging [WA], dry-aging [DA], and dry-aging in a highly permeable bag [DW])
based on a pre-determined balanced incomplete block design (n = 12/treatment; Fig. 2.1). Once
initial pH and weight were measured, and initial chemical and microbiological samples collected,
all loin sections were aged in a cooler at 78% relative humidity and 2 °C with minimal air speed
(<0.2m/s) for an additional 28 days. The loin sections placed on the rack were rotated on a
weekly basis to prevent any locational confounding effect. After the 28 d aging period, postaging pH and weight were measured, and dehydrated surfaces and bones of each section were
removed. The remaining portion was then cut into steaks (2.54 cm thick) and used for further
meat quality attributes, chemical analyses and microbiological analyses. All steak samples
except those used for color stability measurements were individually vacuum packaged and
stored at -80 °C until further analysis.
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2.3.2. Aging loss and saleable yield
The weight (g) of each loin section was recorded before and after aging. The percentage
of shrink loss during aging was calculated as:
Shrink loss (%) = (initial weight – post aged weight)/initial weight x100
Those sections aged in a highly permeable bag or traditionally dry-aged were trimmed of
dehydrated lean/fat by a trained butcher, and re-weighed to calculate the trim loss as:
Trim loss (%) = (waste trimmings/ post-aged weight) x 100
The final saleable yield was calculated as:
Saleable yield (%) = (cap muscle + strip loin)/post-aged weight) x 100

2.3.3. pH
The pH of each loin section was measured in triplicate by inserting a calibrated probe (HI
99163, Hanna Instruments Inc., USA) directly into the meat both before and after aging.

2.3.4. Proximate composition
The proximate composition (moisture, protein, fat, and mineral) of the aged samples was
measured. Fat content was measured using the Soxhlet diethyl ether extraction method without
prior acid hydrolysis (method 934.01; AOAC, 2000) and was expressed as the percentage of wet
muscle tissue weight (Lee et al., 2010). Nitrogen was determined using the combustion method
(model FP2000; Leco Corp., St. Joseph, MI; AOAC, 2000; Method 990.03) using EDTA as an
internal standard. Dry matter of samples was determined by drying in a force-aired oven
(Precision Scientific Co., Chicago, IL) at 105 °C for 24 h (method 934.01; AOAC, 2006). Ash
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(mineral) content was determined by heating the samples in a muffle furnace at 500 °C for 24 h
(Method 934.01; AOAC, 2006). Moisture content was estimated as:
Moisture content = 100% - (fat + protein + ash contents)

2.3.5. Surface color evaluation
For visual color stability assessment, one steak (2.54 cm thickness) from each loin
section was placed on a food grade polystyrene tray, overwrapped with oxygen-permeable
polyvinylchloride film, and set under simulated display lighting conditions (approximately 1,450
lx, color temperature = 3,500 K) for 7 days at 2.5 °C. Trained visual color panelists (n = 8), who
passed the Farnsworth-Munsell 100 Hue Test and underwent formal in-house training multipletimes, visually assessed the steak samples for discoloration changes on a daily basis. Surface
discoloration was evaluated on a seven-point scale using the AMSA meat color guidelines
(AMSA, 2012) where: 1 = no discoloration, 0%; 2 = slight discoloration, 1-19%; 3 = small
discoloration, 20-39%; 4 = modest discoloration, 40-59%; 5 = moderate discoloration, 60- 79%;
6 = extensive discoloration, 80-99%; and 7 = total discoloration, 100%)

2.3.6. Shear force and cook loss
Steaks (2.54 cm thick) used for shear force/cook loss were first thawed in a 2 °C cooler
for 24 h. Samples were blotted with a paper towel to remove surface purge, weighed, and cooked
on the flat surface griddle of the Griddler® Deluxe by Cuisinart® (GR-150; Cuisinart®,
Glendale, AZ) to an internal temperature of 35 °C and then flipped until they reached a final
internal temperature of 65 °C. Temperature during cooking was monitored using a thermocouple
(T-type; Omega Engineering, Stamford, CT) inserted into the geometric center of each sample
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and a digital temperature logger (OctTemp2000; MadgeTech, Inc., Warner, NH). After cooking,
steaks were chilled in a walk-in cooler at 2° C for 24 hours and 6 cores (1.27 cm diameter) were
taken parallel to the muscle fiber of each steak. Each core was sheared once in its center,
perpendicular to its muscle fibers using a Warner-Bratzler shear force apparatus (V-notch blade)
connected to a TA-XT Plus texture analyzer (Stable Micro System Ltd., UK). The shear force
values were collected and analyzed to obtain the maximum force required to shear through each
sample. The peak shear force (kg) of six replicates per steak was averaged and recorded. For
cook loss, steaks were immediately blotted, weighed, and placed in a 2 °C cooler for 24 h. Cook
loss (%) was determined using the following equation:
Cook loss = (raw weight – cooked weight)/raw weight) x 100

2.3.7. Consumer sensory evaluation
Sensory evaluation was conducted by a consumer sensory panel (n = 120) administered at
the Utah State University, Department of Nutrition, Dietetics, and Food Science. Research
protocol was approved by the Utah State Institutional Review Board (#7315) was obtained for
the sensory testing. Frozen beef samples for the sensory evaluation were thawed in a cooler at
2.5 °C overnight. Steak samples from each treatment (2.54 cm thick; one steak/treatment) were
cooked on an electric griddle following the procedure described above for the cook loss and
shear force measurement with slight modifications. Temperature was read using a digital
thermometer equipped with a fast-responding microneedle probe by inserting the probe parallel
to the griddle surface and in the geometric center of the steak. Immediately after cooking to the
final internal temperature of 65 °C, all external fat, connective tissue and exterior muscles were
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removed from the cooked steaks for sensory evaluation. Steaks were cut into 2.5 cm x 2.0 cm x
2.0 cm cubes and served warm to consumers under red light.
All the meat samples were coded with randomized 3-digit numbers. The order of
presentation to the panelist was balanced and randomized. All the samples were served to the
panelists along with crackers and water for rinsing their pallets between samples. The sensory
test was performed using SIMS 2000 software (version 6; Berkeley Heights, NY, USA). Each
panelist evaluated the degree of liking for aroma, overall, flavor, tenderness, and juiciness of
each steak sample. For this evaluation, a 100 mm line scale with two decimal places was used,
where 0 was extremely dislike and 100 was extremely like.
Additionally, each of the panelist were given a questionnaire in which they were asked
their age, gender, familiarity with the term “aging”, positive/negative association with the term
“aging” in regard to fresh beef, their experience, perception, safety, frequency of consumption of
dry-aged beef, as well as, their familiarity, price, willingness to pay for grass-fed beef.

2.3.8. 2-Thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS)
Lipid oxidation was established using the TBARS assay as described by Buege and Aust
(1978). In duplicates, five grams of beef from each treatment were homogenized in a 15 mL
solution of deionized-distilled water (DDW) and 50 μL of 10% butylated hydroxyl anisole
(BHA) in 90% ethanol for 30 s at 6000 rpm. Once homogenized, one milliliter of the
homogeneate was mixed with 2 mL of 20 mM 2-thiobarbituric acid (TBA) solution in a 15%
trichloracetic acid (TBA/TCA solution). The mixture was then first heated in an 80 °C water bath
for 15 min and then cooled in ice water for 10 minutes. The chilled mixture was then centrifuged
at 2000 x g for 10 min and filtered through filter paper (Whatman No. 4). The remaining
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supernatant was placed on a 96-well plate and the absorbance was measured at 538 nm using the
microplate spectrophotometer (Epoch; Biotek Instruments Inc., USA). A blank was created using
2 mL DDW and 4 mL TBA/TCA solution. The TBARS value was expressed as mg MDA/kg
meat.
2.3.9. Protein oxidation
To quantify protein oxidation, protein carbonyl content from the isolated myofibrillar
proteins was determined by derivatization with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) using the
protocol described by Levine et al. (1994) with some modifications. Beef samples (1.5 g) were
homogenized with 15 mL of the 20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 6.5 containing 0.6 M NaCl). The
extracted proteins were then precipitated by adding 1 mL of cooled 10% trichloroacetic acid
(TCA), allowing to stand for 15 minutes, centrifuging at 2000 x g for 30 min, and removing the
supernatant. For each treatment, two aliquots were treated with 0.5 mL of 10 mM DNPH
dissolved in 2.0 M HCl, and the remaining two aliquots were treated with 0.5 mL of 2.0 M HCl
(blank). The samples were placed on a shaker overnight (>6 hr) covered from light to derivatize.
After shaking, 0.5 mL of ice-cold 20% TCA was added and the sample was vortexed and held
for 15 min before centrifugation at 2000 x g for 20 min. The supernatant was then discarded and
excess DNPH was removed by three washings with 1.0 mL of ethanol/ethyl acetate (1:1 v/v),
vortexing, and centrifuging at 2000 x g for 20 min. After every wash, the supernatant was
removed. After the third and final wash, excess solvent was allowed to evaporate by leaving the
samples for 30 min under the hood. The pellets were dissolved in 1.0 mL of 6.0 M guanidine
hydrochloride in 20 mM phosphate buffer (pH 6.5) and placed on a table top shaker for 30 min
in the absence of light. The remaining solution was centrifuged at 9500 g for 10 min to remove
insoluble material. The carbonyl concentration (nmol/mg protein) was calculated at 280 and 370
nm as follows:
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𝐶ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑎𝑧𝑜𝑛𝑒
𝐶𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑛

=

𝐴370
εℎ𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑎𝑧𝑜𝑛𝑒,370 × (𝐴280 − 𝐴370 × 0.43)

× 106

εhydrazone,370 = 22000 M–1 cm–1
2.3.10. Fatty acid analysis
Fatty acid (FA) profiles were analyzed as described by Legako et. al. (2015). Raw cubed
steak samples were frozen in liquid nitrogen, homogenized into a fine powder, and stored at
−80 °C until further use. The lipid portion of the sample was extracted from 1 g of the prepared
sample with a chloroform:methanol (2:1, vol/vol) mixture using a modified version of the Folch
method (Folch et al., 1957). The extracted portion was further fractionated via a modified
version of the methods used by Juaneda and Rocquelin (1985). The extracted lipids were loaded,
each having two washes of test tubes with 2 and 3 mL, respectively, on a pre-activated (20 mL of
chloroform and 20 mL methanol) 5-g Resprep® silica gel cartridge (Restek Corporation,
Bellefonte, PA, USA). First, the neutral lipid (NL) fraction were eluted using 10 mL of
chloroform and subsequently the polar lipid (PL) fraction were eluted using 15 mL of methanol,
each at a flow rate of 0.1 mL/s. Both of the solvents were evaporated from extracts using a gentle
nitrogen stream at 40 °C and then stored at −80 °C for subsequent FA derivatization.
Fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) of the FA in the NL were obtained using the sodium
methoxide in methanol protocol described by Li and Watkins (2001). Methanolic potassium
hydroxide (Maxwell & Marmer, 1983) was used to obtain the FA from PL, and linolelaidic (18:2
n-6 trans) methyl ester (Cat # FLSA-093, Ultra Scientific, N. Kingstown, RI, USA) was used as
the internal standard during derivatization.
In order to analyze FAME, an Agilent Technologies (Santa Clara, CA, USA) 6890N
series gas chromatography unit (GC) was utilized. The GC possessed an HP-88 capillary column
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(100 m × 0.25 mm i.d.; Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) and a flame-ionization
detector. The samples were injected using a split ration of 5:1. Both the inlet and detector
temperatures were set to 260 °C. Initially the oven temperature was held at 140 °C for 5 min,
followed by 240 °C at 4 °C per min and ending on a 10 min hold at 240 °C. Individual FA
concentrations were calculated as milligrams per 1 g of raw sample. By dividing the individual
FA concentration (mg/g raw sample) by the corresponding lipid fraction total FA concentration
(mg/g raw wet tissue) and multiplying by 100 a percentage was calculated.

2.3.11. Microbial analysis of YM, APC, LAB
Impact of aging treatments on microbial communities was assessed by measuring
Aerobic plate count (APC), lactic acid bacteria (LAB), and yeast and mold (YM) concentrations
in beef samples before and after treatment. Individual beef samples were removed aseptically
from the loin sections and frozen (-80C) until further analysis. Samples (5 g) were thawed and
placed into a stomacher bag (Fisherbrand™ Lab Blender Bag F80) containing 100 mL buffered
peptone water (company, state) and stomached for 1-minute. The resulting rinsate was serially
diluted and aliquots from each dilution were transferred (100 uL) to agar plates for enumeration.
PCA plates (Plate Count Agar, Oxoid) were incubated at 30 °C for 48 h for determination of
total aerobic bacteria. MRS agar plates (de Man, Rogosa and Sharpe, Oxoid) were incubated at
37 °C for 3 d for determination of LAB concentrations. Yeast and Mold plates (Petrifilm™; 3M
Microbiology Products, St. Paul, MN) were incubated at 25 °C for 5 d to determine yeast and
mold concentrations. All plates except for MRS agar plates were incubated under aerobic
conditions. MRS agar plates were incubated in a 10% CO2 incubator.
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2.3.12. Data analysis
The experimental design was a balanced incomplete block design with the 3 treatments (3
different aging types: DA, DW, WA) allocated to the sections of paired-loins from 9 beef
carcasses in a saturated arrangement (n = 12; 9 carcasses x 2 loins x 2 sections = 36 sections for
3 treatments). The data were analyzed by using the mixed procedure of SAS software package
(9.4, 2012) for ANOVA. A model including the fixed main effects of aging type and the random
effect of carcass side, loin section and their interactions was analyzed also using the mixed
procedure. For analyzing sensory evaluation data, the aging treatment was considered as the
fixed effect, and panelists and each session were considered as random effects in the model.
Least squares means for all traits of interest were separated (F test, P < 0.05) by using least
significant differences analyzed by the PDIFF option in SAS.
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2.4 Results and Discussion

2.4.1. Aging loss and saleable yield
Dry-aging of beef samples resulted in greater shrink loss, waste trimmings, and trim loss
compared to wet-aging after the completion of 28 days aging in a cooler (P <0.05; Table 2.1).
Shrink loss (calculated based on simple weight differences before and after aging) was the
highest in the DA beef loin sections (13.9% moisture loss) followed by DW beef loin sections
(9.1% moisture loss), and WA beef loin sections (0.9% moisture loss). Following a similar trend,
DA of beef samples resulted in the highest trim loss (8.6%) followed by DW (7.0%). WA of
beef samples had virtually no trim loss (0%) after 28 days of aging. These observations were
expected, as dry-aging is usually accompanied by a considerable amount of water evaporation,
subsequently exhibiting increased dehydrated surface lean (waste trimmings). As a result,
saleable lean muscles from dry-aged loin sections were significantly reduced in the present study
(P < 0.0001; Table 2.1). However, DW minimized moisture and trim loss associated with dryaging up to 5%, and thus resulted in an increase in total saleable yield up to 4% compared to
conventional DA method (Table 2.1). There were no significant differences in post-aged fat trim
or bone weight across samples (P > 0.05). Our results are in agreement with several similar
studies regarding dry-aging or dry-aging in a highly permeable bag (Warren & Kastner, 1992;
Ahnström et al., 2006; Laster et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2008; Dikeman et al., 2013).

2.4.2. Proximate analysis
Proximate composition of beef samples is presented in Table 2.2. As expected, DA
resulted in a lower moisture content of beef samples compared to other aging treatments (P 
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0.0001). However, DW beef samples had a similar moisture content compared to WA beef
samples (P > 0.05), indicating dry-aging in a bag could effectively minimize moisture
evaporation during extended aging processes in line with the cooler shrink loss result discussed
above. This observation is in agreement with other similar studies, where dry-aged beef had a
lower moisture content than wet-aged counterparts (P<0.05), but dry-aging in a bag resulted in
retained moisture content compared to the conventional dry-aging (Dikeman et al., 2013; Li et
al., 2014; Lee et al., 2017; DeGeer et al., 2009; Sitz et al., 2006).
The protein and mineral concentrations were affected by aging method, where DA beef
samples had the highest protein and mineral concentrations followed by DW and WA beef
samples, which had the lowest protein and mineral contents (P < 0.05; Table 2.2). This is likely
due to the reduction in the percent moisture in DA beef samples, resulting in a relative increase
in protein and ash as a percentage of the sample, rather than the actual increase in protein and
minerals (Lee et al., 2017; Sitz et al., 2006; Laster et al., 2008). Several studies postulate that the
concentration of certain meat constituents caused by moisture loss during dry-aging is what gives
dry aged beef its unique, improved flavor (Savell, 2008; Warren and Kastner, 1992; Campbell et
al., 2001; DeGeer et al., 2009; Corbin et al., 2015). Provided the compounds related to unique
dry-aged flavor are found in the protein/mineral fraction, this could likely explain the improved
flavor attribute of dry-aged beef in many studies. In this experiment, the fat content was not
affected by the different aging methods (P > 0.05), although fat concentrations in DA beef
samples were numerically higher than DW and WA beef samples (Table 2.2).
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2.4.3. pH, Shear force, and Cook loss
Aging for 28 days did not affect pH values of beef loins sections (P > 0.05; Table 2.3).
Further, the pH was not affected by the different aging types (P > 0.05). Similar results have
been reported by Ahnström et al. (2006) who found no significant differences between the pH of
beef samples aged in a highly permeable bag and those traditionally dry-aged. Li et al. (2014)
also found no significant difference in pH between beef samples aged in a highly permeable bag
and those wet-aged.
Different aging types did not affect Warner-Bratzler shear force values of beef loin
samples (P > 0.05; Table 2.3). This observation is in agreement with other similar dry-aging
studies, in which objective tenderness values determined by instrumental shear force
measurements were not affected (P > 0.05) by dry-aging methods (either conventional dry-aging
or dry-aging in a bag) (Kim et al., 2016; Dikeman et al., 2013; Laster et al., 2008; Ahnström et
al., 2006. Li et al., 2014). However, in some cases, significant differences were actually found in
sensory eating quality attributes evaluated by consumer panel (P < 0.05), while there was no
difference in shear force values (Kim et al., 2016). More discussion will be followed in the
sensory attribute result section. Regardless of different aging types, the average shear force value
of beef loin after aging was 3.2 kg, which can be considered moderately tender (Smith et al.,
2008).
No differences were found in cooking loss between treatment groups (P = 0.9171; Table
2.3). Several other studies also found no significant difference in cooking loss between different
dry-/wet-aging treatments (Dikeman et al., 2013; Kim et al., 2016; Laster et al., 2008),
irrespective of their concomitant sensory results.
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2.4.4. Protein Oxidation and 2-Thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS)
The extent of protein and lipid oxidation of beef loins receiving different aging
treatments was determined by analyzing protein carbonyl content and TBARS, respectively. No
significant differences in carbonyl content were found among treatments (P > 0.05; Table 2.4),
indicating that aging methods tested here did not affect protein oxidation. However, significant
differences in lipid oxidation were found between different aging treatments (Table 2.4), where
DA and DW beef samples had slightly higher MDA levels (0.62 and 0.65 mg/kg, respective) as
compared to WA beef samples (0.55 mg/kg). This observation was not surprising as it is to be
expected that beef loins aged in relatively more oxygen permeable conditions such as DA and
DW would exhibit greater development of lipid oxidation as compared to WA product that was
vacuum-sealed in relatively impermeable packaging. However, it should be noted that the
average MDA value of the beef samples was still considerably lower than the detectable
rancidity threshold levels (1.5 to 3.0 mg/kg) (Chouliara et al., 2008; Verma and Sahoo, 2000). To
the best of our knowledge, this would be the first study reporting the impact of dry-aging on
protein and lipid oxidation of beef loins. Further elaboration looking into the impact of aging
methods on the extent of protein and/or lipid oxidation and its possible association with the
formation of volatile compounds would be highly warranted.

2.4.5. Fatty acid analysis
Fatty acid analysis revealed no significant differences in fatty acid profiles between the
treatments except for docosapentaenoic acid (DPA, 22:5n-3), where DW beef samples had a
greater DPA content compared to beef samples receiving other aging treatments (P < 0.05; Table
2.5). While the influence of fatty acid on beef flavor development has been well studied (Wood,
2003), it is unclear how postmortem aging methods would result in differences in fatty acid
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profiles. In particular, we do not have a clear explanation how and why DW only affected the
greater liberation of DPA of beef samples compared to other aging methods in the current study.
Once again, determining the production of volatile compounds along with other flavor-related
compound analyses in our subsequent study would provide a comprehensive understanding in
the development of dry-aging flavor.

2.4.6. Consumer sensory evaluation
The effects of different aging methods on sensory attributes (such as aroma, flavor,
tenderness, juiciness and overall liking) of beef samples are shown in Table 2.6. The consumer
panelists found that dry-aged beef loins from DA and DW treatment groups had higher flavor
and tenderness scores compared to the WA beef loins (P < 0.05). However, no significant
differences in flavor and tenderness were found (P > 0.05) between DA and DW beef loins. A
significant improvement in the juiciness of steaks from DW beef loins was found when
compared of DA or WA beef loins (P < 0.05). Aroma was not influenced by different aging
treatments (P > 0.05). The overall liking scores were not significantly different between the
treatments. However, there was a marginal trend (P = 0.12) for dry-aged beef loins from DA and
DW treatment groups to have a higher overall liking score compared to the WA beef loins.
The sensory results indicate that dry-aging of beef loins (through either conventional dryaging or dry-aging in a highly permeable bag) could result in significant improvements in most
of palatability attributes compared to wet-aging beef loins. In particular, steak samples from
loins that were dry-aged in a bag had mostly equivalent palatability attributes to steaks from
conventional dry-aged loins, but had considerably higher sensory scores compared to wet-aged
loins (P < 0.05).
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Although there are inconsistent sensory results among studies, positive impacts of dryaging on eating quality attributes of beef loins have been previously reported by several studies
(DeGeer et al., 2009; Kim et al., 2016; Lee et al., 2017; Li et al., 2014). Li et al. (2014) also
found that beef loins allocated to dry-aging methods (both traditional and in a bag) had higher
scores on sensory results (e.g. tenderness, juiciness and umami flavor) as evaluated by a
consumer panel compared to the wet-aged beef loins. Furthermore, they reported that the
consumer panel identified beef aged in dry-aging bags having higher tenderness, juiciness and
overall preference compared to the beef aged in a typical vacuum bag (P < 0.05), concluding dryaging in bags could be the most preferable aging process (Li et al., 2014). It is of interest to note
that in the present study, the consumer panel found dry-aged beef loins were more tender than
wet-aged counterparts, while no significant difference was found in the shear force values
between treatments, as discussed above. This phenomenon may be attributed to the synergistic
impacts of the improvements in other palatability characteristics, such as juiciness and flavor,
which subsequently resulting in an increase in the perceived tenderness.

2.4.7. Consumer panel survey data
Demographic information for the consumer panel who responded to survey data and
participated in the sensory panel are summarized in Table 2.7. The majority of panelists were
between the ages of 18-29 years old (62.5%) and male (62.5%). This is likely due to the nature
of on-campus advertisement and is comparable to other USU studies (Chail et al., 2016; Chail et
al., 2017). All panelists (100%) claimed to eat whole muscle beef with some level of frequency;
60% of panelists said at least once per week, and 99.2% at least once a month. A majority of
panelists (78.3%) were familiar with the term “grass-fed beef” and 25.8% responded that they
had eaten dry-aged beef before.
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Consumer perceptions and willingness to pay for dry-aged and grass-fed beef are shown
in Table 2.8. Among panelists, 77.5% felt aging, in regard to meat, was a positive term and
59.2% indicated they perceived it was just as safe, 9.2% felt it was safer, and 6.7% felt it was
less safe than other beef. Similar findings on the perception of dry-aged beef safety were found
by Smith et al. (2008) and Laster et al. (2008). When asked if they were willing to pay US$1.00
more per lb. for dry-aged beef, 42.5% of panelists responded they would. In a more elaborate
study, Sitz et al. (2006) grouped panelists based on their preference and those in the dry-aged
group were willing to pay a higher premium for their favored product as compared to those in the
wet-aged group ($2.02/0.45kg vs. $1.76/0.45kg). In similarly worded questions in the current
study, 32.5% of panelists said they would pay US$2.00 per lb. more for grass-fed beef and
19.2% indicated they would pay US$3.00 per lb. more for premium dry-aged grass-fed beef.

2.4.8. Visual color evaluation by trained panelists
Color stability of beef steaks was evaluated by trained color panelists over seven days of
retail display. No significant differences in the extent of panelists’ perception of discoloration
between treatments were found until 3 days of display (Fig. 3). However, a difference in color
stability was observed on day 4, where DW had a higher discoloration score compared to the
other treatments (P < 0.05). This trend was appeared to be more distinct as toward the end of
display, where DW showed the highest discoloration followed by WA, and DA the lowest
discoloration scores (P < 0.05).
To our knowledge, there are no published studies reporting the impact of dry-aging on
color stability of beef muscles during retail display, while the initial surface color after dry-aging
has been reported by several studies. Li et al. (2014) observed no differences in initial surface
color (after 1.5 h blooming) among steaks from beef loins aged with three different aging
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methods (wet-aging in a vacuum bag, traditional dry-aging and dry-aging in a water-vaporable
bag). Kim et al. (2016) also found no difference in initial surface color among beef loin steaks
(after 30 min blooming) from wet- or dry-aged for 21 days. The results from the current study
found steaks from the conventionally dry-aged beef loins had similar color stability compared to
the wet-aged beef counterpart at least up to 5 days of retail display. This observation indicates
that steaks from dry-aged beef loins could be likely merchandised in the retail consumer level,
once the proper initial trimmings are made. Further studies are warranted to determine the effect
of dry-aging methods on myoglobin redox stability of beef loins and its subsequent impacts on
color and color stability.

2.4.9. Microbial analysis of APC, LAB, YM
Microbial populations from the lean surface of the final retail product are displayed in
Table 2.9. DA and WA beef samples had significantly lower total aerobic bacterial populations
as compared to DW beef samples. This is likely due to the anaerobic environment created by the
oxygen impermeable vacuum packaging limiting growth of aerobic bacteria (Minks and Stringer,
1972; Hodges et al., 1974). Dry-aged beef also possesses a protective layer in the form of its
“crust” or dehydrated lean. We hypothesize the low water activity of the dry-aged beef surface
may also reduce and/or inhibit bacterial growth (Smith et al., 2008; Dashdorj et al., 2016). In
contrast, the DW loins were not protected by vacuum packaging nor were the desiccated surface
of the traditionally dry-aged loins, which could also lead to increased aerobic bacteria present. It
would be of interest to test DW loins at multiple time points. Likewise, DA beef samples had the
lowest LAB populations as compared to WA and DW beef samples. This result was expected
based on the likeliness that wet-aging inhibits growth of aerobic microorganisms. WA and DW
aging likely creates a more aerobic or microaerophilic environment than DA aging, which would
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favor growth of LAB. produced by likely favors. These results are similar to those of others who
also found that high levels of LAB accumulation in wet-aged loins over an extended time
produce off-flavors in the meat (e.g., bloody, serumy, livery, fishy, metallic, and sour; Warren
and Kastner, 1992; Jeremiah et al., 1972; Yancey et al., 2006; Corbin et al., 2015). While the
dehydrated surface of dry-aged beef products provides a supportive environment for fungal
growth (Dashdorj et al., 2016), we found no significant differences on mold counts of beef loins
that had their exterior lean trimmed and discarded (P>0.05). Similar results were reported by Li
et al. (2014) comparing DA, WA, and DW aging, where WA had the lowest total yeast counts as
compared to either dry-aging method (P<0.05). Our findings suggest that, after 28 days of aging
and the removal of dehydrated lean, dry-aging will have little impact on microbial populations
tested here, but it remains to be seen whether the aging methods impact pathogenic bacteria in
the same way.
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2.7 Tables and Figures

Table 2.1 Effect of aging method (dry-aged, DA; aged in a highly oxygen/water permeable bag,
DW; wet-aged, WA) after 28 d on post-aged weight, bone, fat trim, waste trimmings, cap muscle,
strip loin, shrink loss, trim loss, total saleable yield.
Traits
Initial weight (g) A
Post-aged weight (g) B
Bone (g)
Fat trim (g)
Waste trimmings (g) C
Cap muscle (g)
Strip loin (g)
Shrink loss (%)D
Trim loss (%)E
Total saleable yield (%)F
x-z

WA
2035
2026 y
532
143
0.03
103 y
1241 z
0.9 x
0.0 x
66.6 z

DA
2018
1739 x
489
112
151
67 x
919 x
13.9 z
8.6 z
56.9 x

DW
2072
1885 xy
502
102
131
83 x
1069 y
9.1 y
7.0 y
60.9 y

P-value
0.815
0.009
0.50
0.09
<0.0001
0.0015
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

SEDG
78.9
75.6
26.7
20.0
6.6
9.1
55.9
0.3
0.3
1.3

Different letters indicate significant difference (P < 0.05).
Initial weight (7 d postmortem)
B
Post-aged weight after the 28 d trial period
C
Waste trimmings were defined as dehydrated lean
D
Shrink loss during aging was calculated as [(initial weight – post-aged weight)/initial weight x100].
E
Trim loss was calculated as [(waste trimmings/ post-aged weight) x 100].
F
Total Saleable yield was calculated as the [(cap muscle + strip loin)/post-aged weight) x 100].
G
Standard errors of differences of the means
A
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Table 2.2 Effect of aging method (dry-aged, DA; aged in a highly oxygen/water permeable
bag, DW; wet-aged, WA) on moisture, protein, fat, and mineral content (g/100 g) of low
marbled grass-fed beef loins.

WA

DA

DW

P-value SEDA

Moisture (%)

72.55b

68.87a

70.80b

0.0001 0.728

Protein (%)

21.99a

25.11c

23.48b

<0.0001 0.004

Fat (%)

4.54

4.75

4.60

0.9320 0.005

Mineral (%)

0.93a

1.29c

1.11b

<.0001 0.0002

A

Standard errors of differences of the mean.

a-b

indicates significant difference (P < 0.05).
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Table 2.3 Effect of aging method (dry-aged, DA; aged in a highly oxygen/water permeable
bag, DW; wet-aged, WA) on pH, cook loss, shear force on low marbled grass-fed beef loins

WA

DA

DW

P-value

SEDA

Final pH B

5.83

5.79

5.85

0.0775

0.074

Shear force (kg)

3.1

3.3

3.1

0.41

0.180

Cook loss (%)

15.7

15.3

15.8

0.9171

0.121

A

Standard errors of differences of the mean.

B

Initial pH value was 5.89

Table 2.4 Effect of aging method (dry-aged, DA; aged in a highly oxygen/water permeable
bag, DW; wet-aged, WA) on protein and lipid oxidation on low marbled grass-fed beef loins

WA

DA

DW

P-value

SEDA

Carbonyls (nmol/mg)

2.22

2.07

2.23

0.854

0.236

TBARS (mg/kg) – Day 0

0.49b

0.61a

0.59a

0.003

0.032

A

Standard errors of differences of the mean.

a-b

indicates significant difference (P < 0.05).
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Table 2.5 Effect of aging method (dry-aged, DA; aged in a highly oxygen/water permeable
bag, DW; wet-aged, WA) on fatty acid profiles of grass-fed beef loins.
Fatty acids, mg/g
wet sample

type

Common Name

WA

DA

DW

10:0

SFA

Capric acid

0.04

0.03

0.04

0.25

12:0

SFA

Lauric acid

0.05

0.04

0.04

0.22

Myristic acid

2.10

1.77

1.69

0.28

0.89

0.76

0.19

14:0

SFA

P-value

14:1

MUFA

Myristoleic acid

0.99

15:0

SFA

Pentadecylic acid

0.42

0.37

0.37

0.65

16:0

SFA

Palmitic acid

22.45

20.06

19.14

0.45

Palmitelaidic acid

0.24

0.26

0.24

0.85

2.50

2.40

0.38

16:1 trans-9

MUFA

16:1

MUFA

Palmitoleic acid

2.84

17:0

SFA

Margaric acid

0.82

0.73

0.70

0.51

17:1

MUFA

Heptadecenoic acid

0.76

0.67

0.65

0.46

Stearic acid

12.61

11.99

10.98

0.62

1.65

1.31

0.69

18:0

SFA

18:1 trans-9/11

MUFA

elaidic and trans-vaccenic acids

1.54

18:1 n-9/7

MUFA

Oleic and vaccenic acids

48.93

44.29

41.84

0.48

18:2 trans-9/12

PUFA

Linoelaidic acid

0.14

0.14

0.12

0.55

Linoleic acid

3.68

3.55

3.58

0.76

0.02

0.02

0.54

18:2 cis-9/12

PUFA

18:3 n-6

PUFA

Gamma-linolenic acid

0.02

20:0

SFA

Arachidic acid

0.09

0.09

0.08

0.59

18:3 n-3

PUFA

Alpha-linolenic acid

2.32

2.17

2.32

0.81

Gadoleic acid

0.67

0.64

0.55

0.58

0.07

0.07

0.93

20:1 n-11

MUFA

20:2

PUFA

Eicosadienoic acid

0.06

20:3 n-6

PUFA

Dihomo-gamma-linolenic acid

0.11

0.11

0.12

0.64

20:4 n-6

PUFA

Arachidonic acid

0.44

0.42

0.43

0.75

Docosatrienoic acid

0.23

0.25

0.26

0.47

0.04

0.06

0.43

0.19

0.24

22:3

PUFA

20:5

PUFA

Eicosapentaenoic acid

0.05

24:1

MUFA

Nervonic acid

0.19

22:5 n-3
22:6
a-b

PUFA
PUFA

Docosapentaenoic acid

1.11

Tetracosahexaenoic acid

0.40

indicates significant difference (P < 0.05).

a

1.10
0.38

a

1.34
0.49

0.41
b

0.03
0.07
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Table 2.6 Effect of aging method (dry-aged, DA; aged in a highly oxygen/water permeable bag,
DW; wet-aged, WA) on sensory attributes of grass-fed beef loins. The degree of “liking” was
determined using a 100 mm line scale with two decimal places, where 0 was extremely dislike and
100 was extremely like.

WA

DA

DW

P-Value

Aroma - liking

60.91

60.90

60.14

0.9271

Flavor - liking

51.51 b

58.80 a

56.82 a

0.016

Tenderness - liking

60.33 b

67.55 a

67.56 a

0.0224

Juiciness - liking

52.11 b

57.45 ab

61.90 a

0.0047

Overall - liking

54.89

59.15

59.57

0.1222

a-b

indicates significant difference (P < 0.05).
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Table 2.7 Demographics, familiarity of novel meat processing terms, and frequency of beef
consumption of consumer sensory panelists (n=120).
Response Options

Frequency (%)

What is your age?
18-21
22-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
over 60

23.3
39.2
11.7
10.8
5.8
9.2

What is your gender?
Male
Female

62.5
37.5

Are you familiar with grass-fed beef?
No
Yes

21.7
78.3

Have you ever eaten dry-aged beef?
Not sure
No
Yes

58.3
15.8
25.8

How often do you eat whole beef (eg. roast beef,
steak, etc.)?
Other
Never
1/month
1/week

0.8
0.0
39.2
40.0

>1/week

20.0
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Table 2.8 Consumer panelist perceptions and willingness to pay (n=120).
Response Options

Frequency (%)

Is aging a positive/negative term?
Negative
Positive

22.5
77.5

Do you think dry-aged beef if safe?
Not Sure
Same as other beef
Less Safe
Safer

25.0
59.2
6.7
9.2

Would you spend $1.00 more per pound for dry-aged
beef?
No
Yes

57.5
42.5

Would you spend $2 more per pound for grass-fed beef?
No
Yes

67.5
32.5

Would you be willing to pay $3 more per pound from
premium (dry-aged) grass-fed beef?
No
Yes

80.8
19.2
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Table 2.9 Final retail product aerobic plate count (APC), lactic acid bacteria (LAB), yeast and
mold values on grass-fed beef loins after 21 dry-aged (DA), dry-aged in a highly permeable bag
(DW) and wet-aged (WA).
Trait d

WA

DA

DW

P-Value

SEDA

APC

4.674b

4.046b

5.833a

<0.0001

0.1765

LAB

4.1895b

3.4974a

3.8848b

0.0331

0.1783

Mold

0.1751

0.2308

0.5617

0.1631

0.1692

Yeast

0.2567a

1.4984b

2.2129b

0.0007

0.3431

A

Standard errors of differences of the mean.

a-b
d

indicates significant difference (P < 0.05).

Unit: log CFU/g
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Figure 2.1. Treatment allocation schematic
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Figure 2.2. Discoloration scores of aged grass-fed beef loins. (1= no discoloration, 7 = 100%
discoloration); * P < 0.05
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CHAPTER 3: CONCLUSION
Inferior meat flavor and/or tenderness associated with grass-fed beef is frequently
identified as a major quality problem for the niche-market beef industry when promoting their
products to consumers (Martin et al., 2004). Emerging consumer demand for high quality and
locally raised grass-finished beef presents a potentially profitable and sustainable marketing
concern for this segment of the beef industry (Martinez et al., 2010). Consequently, there is an
imminent need to develop an effective postharvest intervention strategy to mitigate the
inconsistent and/or inferior quality issues associated with grass-fed beef. The objective of this
research was to evaluate the effect of dry-aging on eating quality, physicochemical and
microbiological attributes of grass-fed beef loins with a low degree of marbling.
The data from the current study found that dry-aging enhanced the eating quality
attributes of low marbled grass-fed beef loins, particularly flavor, tenderness and juiciness as
determined by the consumer panel without negative impacts on microbial shelf-life or lipid
oxidation. Dry-aging did not adversely impact shear force, pH, cook loss, protein oxidation.
Furthermore, there was not substantially greater yield loss as compared to studies that looked at
grain fed beef. Additionally, for the first time the color stability of dry-aged beef was evaluated
under retail display and we found dry-aged steaks out performed both wet-aged and those aged
in a highly permeable bag after 7 days in retail conditions. Which indicates retail display of dryaged steaks could be a new display opportunity. Hence, dry-aging could be a natural and valueadding post-harvest process to improve eating quality attributes of grass-fed beef.
There are many areas that require further investigation in order to solidify the potential of
dry-aging as a consistent and reliable means of improving low marbled grass-fed beef on a
commercial scale. Such research includes looking into the impact of aging methods on the extent
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of protein and/or lipid oxidation, determining the effect of dry-aging methods on myoglobin
redox stability of beef loins and its subsequent impacts on color and color stability, and
determining the production of volatile compounds along with other flavor-related compound
analyses.

